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th6 System.

Kidney ali4der wealknegreguli
from uric aci4, *ays a noted authority,
The kidneys filter this acid froml the
blood and pass It on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and Is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty in avoiding it.
Bladder weakness, most folks call

it, because they can't control urina-
tion. While It is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this Is
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-
tralize the acids In the urine so it 1no
longer Is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which then
act normally again.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,

and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no
bad effects whatever.
Here you have a pleasant, efferves-

cent lithia-water drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble.-Adv.

Original "Tommy Atkins."
The first Tommy Atains, the name

since applied to all privates In the
British army, was gunner Thomas At-
kins. Gunner Atkins, in the reign of
George 111, invented a pocket ledger
which won tremendous popularity
among the soldiers. The little book
came to be known as a 'Tommy At-
kins, and soon, since every private
had one, the mien were callod by the
same name.

GAS, DYSPEPSIA
AND INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five

minutes-Time itl
You don't want a slow remedy when

your stomach is bad--or an uncertait
one-or a harmful one-your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't injure it

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for it
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action ir
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs
Ita millions of cures in indigestion
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in

'your home-keep it handy-get a large
fifty-cent case from any dealer and
then if anyone should cat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like leadi, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food-
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
such dIstress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders Is a reve-
lation to those who try it.-Adv.

Domestic Finance.
"Wle are spenidinig more mioney titan

'we can afford. my diear," said1 hubby.
'"Can't we (10 somiething to reduce the
;household expenses?"

"I'm dloing the best I can. lovr'." re-
plied his wife. "I haven't paid the
butcher or tihe grocer ini months. but
I simplly cannot get credilt for nmatinee
tickets, andl my losses at bridge have

to be paid in cash, too."

TICK,( GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROMD&NORUFF

Giril Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant-Try

the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an applicatior
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, wvill be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair
fine and downy at first-yes-but real
ly new hair-growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderlne immediately doi

bles the beauty of your hair. No diffei
once how dull, faded, brittle an,
scraggy, just moisten a cloth wit:
Danderine and~ car'efully draw
through your hair, taking one smal
strand at a time. The effect is in
mediate and amazing-your hair wil
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have al

* appearance of abundance; an incon
parable luster, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of tru
hair health.

ot a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'
D~ander'ine from any store and ,proy
that your hair is as pretty .and sol
as any-that, it hga been negIld,,
injured by preless t teW-e
t''

all

SENT TOSENATE
PRES.IDENT AESPONDS TO FALL
RESOLUTION AND "SENDS HIS

REPORT.

SUMMARY OF THE EVENTS

Facts Leadilhg Up to Recognition of
Carranza Government Sent to

Senate In Form of Letter.

Washington.-President Wilson has
sent to the Senate his response to the
Fall resolution requesting him to re-
port on facts leading up to recognition
by the United States of the Carransa
Government of Mexico. It was in the
form of a letter from Secretary Lans.
ing, summarizing the events which
preceded recognition and transmit-
ting a great volume of data.
The President through Mr. Lanoing

declined to comply with that part of
the Fall resolution asking for diplo-
matic and consular reports on politi-
cal conditions and events in Mexico.
The senate was informed that it was
not compatible with public interests
to furnish this correspondence inas-
much as it was of a highly confiden-
tial nature and "submitted by consu-
lar officers of the United States, by
diplomatic or consular officers of oth-
er governments which have gracious-
ly consented that their officers might
supply this government with informa-
tion during the necessary absence of
American representatives and by oth-
er persons residing in Mexico."
As to the ability of Carranza to fut-

fill his promises to protect foreign
lives and property, Mr. Lansing said
that under all the circumstances, the
de factor government, which at the
tuma of recognition controlled more
than 75 per cent of Mexico's terri-
tory, was affording "reasonable ade-
quate protection to the lives and prop-
erty of American citizens."
The data disclosed that 76 Amer-

cans were killed in Mexico in the
years 1913, 1914, 1915 and compared
with 17 in the three years preceding.
and that 20 civilian Americans and
16 soldiers were killed on American
soil in the last three years as a re-
suit of Mexican troubles.
The response to the resolution is

expected to stir up a new discussion
of the Mexican situation in the' sena-
ate and too bring a vote quickly on
the nomination of Henry Prather
Fletcher, as Ambassador to Mexico.

SEABOARD LIMITED WRECKED.

Third Accident in Two Weeks Occurs
Near Richmond.

Richmond, Va. - Eleven persons
were injured, several of them ser-
iously, when the northbound Florida
Limited No. 10 on the Seaboard Air
Line Railway, crashed through a
trestle spanning Kingsland Creek,
eight miles south o Richmond. The
engine p~assed over- the trestle in safe-
ty but the baggage car leaped from
the track tearing. up the ties and rails
and through this gal) four coachee
liunged and turned over on their sides
at the bottom of the 20-foot embank-
ment. Fifty-seven passengers were
aboard the train and that there wvas
nIot heavy loss of life is attributed to
the fact that all of the derailed Pull-
man coaches were of heavy steel con-
struction.

Trhe der-ailment of the limited was
caused dl. etly by the dropping of
an arch baa on the rear truck of the
engine as the train approached the
tr-estle. Tne bar opened a switch
where the track branches off toward
a gravel pit. As the front trhek of
the baggage car struck the open
switch it left the tracks and ran on
the ties a distance of 1,000 feet until
it sqtruck the guard rail on the trestle.

This was the third accident which
has befallen the Florida Limited with-
in the past two weeks. One Tuesday
of last week it was wrecked near
Southern Pines. N. C., when Enginer
Davidl K. Wr:ight was killed, and a~gair.
on Tuesday of this week it met wvith
disaster at Franklinton, N. C., when
the engineer- and a negrro fireman
were killed and other trainmen were
seriously injured.

Violations Concern Sweden.
Washington.-Another note from

Sweden has been addressed to the state
dlepartmen t through Minister Eken-
gren appealing to the United States
for co-operation with the Swedish

,government and other neutral nations
ito maintain the preservation of rules
of international law concerning the
protection of neutral conimerce and

-navigation. Actior is proposed partic
-ularly against Groat Britain, because

'I of the detention of mail and other
aggressions regarded by Sweden a.

t unwarranted.

-Pan-America In Peril.
SWashington. -"Pan-Ameican" is 111
peril!
-Information in possession of the

-senate's foreign relations committet

a indicates a great Germ~an influence i

Latin-Amlerica -influence -- amougptingl

B to t11o est'abishmeont of foothold a ir

a seyerat Amierican reptiics thatfoulh

I ~ tI
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For slok headache, bad t
Sour Stomach and

constiption.

Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stonlach

or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
-you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Casoarets to-night; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness,, nerv-
ousness, -sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile. gases and conatipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A 10-cent box means health, happi.

ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children-their little in-
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

Few Musical instruments Exported.
American manufacturers of musical

instruments, with an annual output
valued at about $100,000,000, export
only $300,000 worth annually to for-
eign countries. American pianos are
chiefly exported to Canada, where
they constitute about 90 per cent of
the total imports of that class, to
Great Britain for reshipment to other
parts of the world and to Central and
South America. Our player pianos
are sent in about equal numbers to
Australia, England, Italy and Argen-
tina.

COULD NOT
LIE ON SIDE

And Had to Sleep With Head
High on Pillow, on Account of

Suffering. Says Cardui
Made Her Well.

Laurel, Miss.-Mrs. Martha A. Cor-
bin, R. F. D. 4, of this place, writes:
"I am glad to write this letter and you
are welcome to use It... in any way
you choose.

"I have had a soreness in my side so
that I could not lie on it to sleep. The
back of my head hurt me a great deal
too, so that I had to lie with my head
high on the pillow. Once a month I
would' have a great deal of back-
ache... Then I would suffer from
dizziness, which would be so bad I
could hardly sit up and would have a
very queer feeling in my head. The
neighbors all advised me to have a
4.octor, but I had heard a great deal of
Cardui and decided to take that. I
swelled a great deal too... When
that first began on me I would want to
stretch and when I would stretch, the
pain would run to my hips and shoul-
'ders.

"Blut I began to take Cardul, and be-
fore I had taken a half bottle I began
to feel better and the swelling began
to go down. The pain began to dimin-
ish and by the time I had taken two
bottles I felt well enough to quit tak-
ing It. . . I think it is the grandest
medicine that women can use."
Take Cardul. For sale by all arug-

gists. ____

Albatross Traveled Fast.
It is known that in at least one case

an albatross flew 3.400 miles in eight
days. A bird captured near the coast
of Chile on December 20, 1847, had
about its neck a vial with a note dated
near the coast of New Zealand on the

12th of the same month.

MOTHER!LOK AT
CHILD'STONGUE

If cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup

of Figs." .

A laxative .today saves a: sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up witl1
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat.

ed, or your child is listless, cross, fey
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throa'
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrt~p o1
Figs," then don't worry, because it ii
perfectly harmless, and in a few houri
all this constipation poison, sour bili
and fermenting waste will gentl:
move out of the bowels, and you havy
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough 'lnside cleansing" is ofttimes al
that..SB necesry. It should be thi
Bfretatteatment given in any si kneed

arfe counterfeit fig syrupi
Ak~tthe stdre for a 0O-con~ bttle c
"ca ori 8yruD of'Figs," wch.ht
ft .4r~~in, for beb 0ble 0

RATIFIED'BY SENATE
FIV) DEMOCRATS OPPOSE AND 15

REPUBLICANS. YOTE FOR
RATIFICATION.

OPTION ON CANAL ROUTE

Also Naval Base In Gulf of fonseca
atod Pays Nicarauga Government

$3,000,000.

Washington.-The senate by a vote
of 55 to 18 ratified the long-pending
and persistently opposed Nicaraguan
treaty, whereby the United States
would acquire a 99-year option on the
Nicaraguan Canal route and a naval
base in the Gulf of Fonseca for $3,-
000,000.

Included in the ratification resolu-
tion was a provision declaring that
the United States in obtaining the
naval base does not intend to vio-
late any existing rights in, the Fon-
seca Gulf of Costa Rico, Honduras
and Salvador, which had protested
against the proposed acquirement.

Five Democratic senators voted
against the treaty. They were Cham-
berlain, Martine, Clarke of Arkansas,
Thomas and Vardaman. Fifteen Re-
publican senators joined the adminis-
tration forces in support of the treaty.
Immediately after the senate had

acted, Senator Chammorro, the Nic-
araguan Minister, said he would at
once communicate with his govern-
ment and that he expected ratifica-
tion of the convention by his gov-
ernment would soon follow and ex-
changes made to put the treaty in
force.
Senator Clarke of Arkansas led the

Democratic opposition to the treaty,
while the Republican opposition was
headed by Senator Borah and Smith
of Michigan.
During the long debate declarations

were made in the senate that Ger-
many had offered Nicaragua more than
had the United States -for the canal
route option, and this is said to have
been used as an argument for ratifica-
tion.
Senator Stone, chairman of the

Foreign Relations Committee, will
call up the Haitien financial portec-
torate treaty next, this to be followed
by the amended Coolombian treaty.
Regarding the Coldmbian treaty there
is grave doubt whether it can receive
the necessary two-thirds vote for rati-
fication.

LEGISLATORS IN FIGHT.

Oklahoma Solons Throw ink Bottles
and Paper Weights.

Oklahoma City, Okla.-Tumultuous
scenes occurrea in the Oklahoma
House of Representatives while the
members were voting on a section of
an election law designed to take the
place of the famous "grandfather law"
wvhich recently was declared unconsti-
tutional by the United States Supreme
Court because in effect it disenfranch-
ised the negro population of the state.

Partisan feeling over the new meas-
ure culminated in a near riot precipi-
tated by charges of corruption and
the passing of the lie between mem-
bers, during which ink bottles and
paper-weights were used as weapons.
Arthur H. Geissler, chairman of 'the
Republican State Central Committee,
was knocked down and rendered un-
conscious by Representative Lorris E.
Bryant of Big Heart, Osage county.
The proposed law, the product of

a Democratic caucus, has passed the
senate and was up for final passage
in the house, with Republican and So-
cialist members offering vigorous'op-
position. Geissier was on the floor
thr-ough the courtesy of a visitor's pert
mit issued him as Republican State
chairman.

Thousdnd of ArmenIans Dead.
London-While full details of the

capture of Ezerum, Aurkish Armenia,
are still lacking, semi-official advices
from Petrograd are to the effect that
most of the Turkish garrison made
their escape. Thousands of Armenians
are declared, to have been massacred
by Kurds before -the evacuation.

FrancIs Named Ambassador.
Washington.-David R. Francis of

fit. Louis, secretary of the interior in
Cleveland's Cabinet and former Gov-
ernor of lNiissouri, has been offered the
post of Ambasador to Russia to suc-
ceed George T Marye. Mr. Francis
has not replied, but President Wilson
is understood to have urged him to
accept. Mr. Marye has advised the
state department that his resignation
has been mailed from Petrograd. It is
informally stated that 'his health
would not permit him to rethain in 'the
Russian climate.

Mverchant ShIps Have Right to Arm.
Washington.-All American diplo-

matic and consular officials abroa'd
have been notified by the state de-
partupeuit- that the position of the Unit-
ed, States Ws that merohant ships have
a,.riyt to' carry defensives armanmient,
TThis is the first forn~ial announcement
thatdheegJnited State does nojI accept
as1ldga the, amiotanded intertfion 01

SGerns y and. A tr~~~~ atrned

~~od""11. toe
Oq~%ft wit"otAiw~~

It crowded ye)1 4

car. A g iant gentlaia.offere
geat to wa tiw h W Ace6m.
panied, byihel young dau
"Oh' keep your seat" s t or

an. Then the car gave a 1 n
evidently the, nau did not hear 1
the wdtgan ,aid. But he. did hea"
something that squnded as it the won-,*
aih suggested .that .he keep his Seat
and let her sit on his lap.

Im sure that l'uh compli ented,'
teturned tho gallant manr, "but 'yo)Adidnt say that soon enough.
VThe .Car had comoe to a stop and

there6 was deaA slence for -mo-
mnedt, whjel.; as broltqn whe the

ofmaniburst6 :
'But, of course,''7o undrstond I

was eferring to my daughter, a; no'
myuself.9
The reply pf the gallant man,'if he

had Any, was lost in the laughter that
followed.-Indianapolis News.

WHERE PRISCILLA CAME IN
Probably There Will Be Some to

Think She Was Not Altogether
Such an Unlucky, Qlrl.

While greeting an old-time friend,
the conversation drifted to the daugh-
ters of the family. "How are the
girls?" said I, by way of opening the
ball and pot wishing to appear espe-
cially int ested in any particular o-ne.
"Well," said he, "Jane hain't doing
right smart. She tied up with a good-
for-nothing grocery clerk. Mary, she
married a stingy, sniveling, rich old
banker what denies her pin money
and everYthing tihat's mean. Kit got
stuck on a poor, crazy-headed newspa-
per feller, and Ethel-well, she's
about as bad off as can be, with a
miserable crank artist to put up with
all 'her life!" "What's become of
Priscilla, the oldest girl?" I ventured
to inquire. "Oh, Priscilla's keepin'
house for me and ma. She never was
beautiful like the refit of my girls, so
I guess the poor thing will never be
lucky enough to catch a man!"-Zim,
in Cartoons Magazine.

The Truth.
"You told me when I bought this lot

that the town couldn't possibly grow
in any direction but this."

"Well, it hasn't, hap it? As a mat-
ter of fact, the population has de-
creased 50 per cent since that time."

Habit.
"Does he pay his alimony

promptly?"
"No. I have as 'much trouble in

getting money out of him as if I were
married to him."-Judge.

Whei4 It Hits-Nard.
Bluebeard was worried.
"This dye shortage will put me out

of fairyland," he cried.

-Flakes-

process-mighty tasty and

Post
Toasties'
ractice and study, are the
'icest Indian Corn skilfully
-brown crispness.

true corn flavour, unknown
s brought out in every flake.

from the package, note the
h~e flakes-a distinguishing
Toasties. Another point--ten cream or milk is added.

listinctive- corn flakces-the

and;Different

hty Good!

9g00IwortliWhat It" he stu-
lenIt kgodwell,3sno1 9 rsity .ofzot-

ers o' hi
cording to t Sent of
that city.

"I have seen a-&gsd-
dollar educations put gite.But someone menitall lt '
not intend my daugh a -
living. I expect her to
as every woman ought to h
case, I should say emfphticall.h
training is essential.: Father Is wili,
Ing to put up with almost any amont\
of foolishness in his little girl, ai he
continues to think of her. Husband,
If lie is a man of sense, would like a
companion for a wife, and not a doll.

"I feel, personally, that the married
woman is not only under obligatIon to
administer 'her home expertly, which
means scientifically, but to make an.
Intelligent contribution to the well-be-
Ing of the community. Home-making
io rapidly becoming a profession, and
training is necessary for any profes-
sion."

Vessel of. Odd Design.
Senor Gonzalo Mejia, who has a

contract to carry the mails in Colom-
bia, has designed a boat that, lie be-
lieves, will be, able to sail the Magda-
lena and its tributaries even when
they contain less tian a foot of water.
This odd craft, which has a draft of
only three inches, is propelled by two
engines of 150-horsepower that drive
two aeroplane propellers, and can
travel at a rate of from fifteen to
forty-five' miles an hour. With this
flying raft Senor Mejia expects to
make a trip up the Magdalena,
which in the dry seasons has hitherto
takran 60 days, in 20 hours.

In Other Words.
An Arkansas man who intended to

take up a homestead claim in a neigh-
boring state sought information in the
matter from an Irish friend.

"I don't romember the exact word-
Ing of the law," said the Celt, "but I
can give you the meaning of it all
right. It's like this: The government
of the United States is willing to bet
ye 160 acres of land against fourteen
dollars that ye can't live on it five
years without starvin' to death."

Modern Journalism.
"Good heavens! Another war ex-

trd?"
"Yes, but don't b6 alarmed. It's

merely yesterday's news warmed
over."

What Did She Mean?
Miss Modern-Do you suppvse that

one should catch disease from kisses?
Mrs. Wise-Well, I caught a hus-

band.

Better Coi
made. by a brand new
always ready to serve.

* New
resulting from years of p
inner sweet meats of chc
toasted to a crackly, golder

By a new procefe the
to corn flakes of the past, i

As you pour Toasties
little pearly "puffs" on t]
characteristic of these New
they don't mush down wi

Insist upon these
New Post Toasties-

They're New


